
Release Notes 2.64  Friday, November 20th, 2020  

 

Greetings everyone, here are the notes for release 2.64. In this release, we 
enhanced the accrual calculator to support calculations with 5 decimals places to 
have more precise accrual totals. Fixed a couple of bugs in reports and when 
requesting time off using hours from the comp time bucket. Kindly send us an 
email with your feedback to products@easyclocking.com, stay tuned for upcoming 
updates... 
 
New Features: 
 

1. PTO Accruals - Added ability to configure accrual rules calculation with up to 5 
decimal spaces:  For optimum accuracy when it comes to paid time off accrual, we have 
increased the number of decimals used in accrual rules calculation. 
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2. Report Enhancement - Custom Report - “Disclaimer” now available in the “Custom 
Report” and “Signature” on the last page of the report: We have added the ability to 
add a “Disclaimer” to the custom report. The disclaimer works only when you print 
reports “one page by user”. This option is enabled in the “Report Settings” located on the 
top right corner of the screen. 

 
 

 

Enhancements/Add-ons: 
1. Break/Lunch selection - New break indicators for the employee portal: We have 

added two new labels on top of the “break/lunch” indicators in the employee portal to 

make the experience of break selection an easy one for the employees. 



 
 

2. “Biometric Data” / “Face”sub-tab - Ability to select and delete specific face 
enrolled:  We have added the ability to view the face captured/enrolled for each 
employee.  

 
 

3. “Biometric Data” / “Face”sub-tab - Ability to select and delete specific face 
enrolled:  We have added the ability to select the specific face captured for each 

employee. 



 

Fixed Errors/Bugs: 
1. Multi-Rates - Issue with XERO integration: XERO 2.0 integration did not work with 

the Multi-Rate feature, Hours and Pay codes are not transferring correctly. We have 
enhanced the “Multi-Rates” and Xero integration to support these custom pay codes. 

 
 

2. HotSchedules Integration issue - Employees not syncing: Fixed issue in the 
HotSchedules integration, employees were not synchronizing with EasyClocking. 
 

3. Paid Time Off - Issue when creating an absence and using the “From Comp Time” 
option:  When an absence was created using the “From Comp Time” option, the balance 
for the “Taken” column in the paid time off balances will not update. 



 
 



 
 

4. Report Issue - Absence Type Detailed report: Corrected an issue that would occur 
when this report was exported to Excel, PDF, or txt. A 500 internal error would occur at 
the moment of execution. 


